
4-H CAKE DECORATING RECORD 
(Fill out this form for each craft project you completed) 

20___ 
 

 

Name         Date    

Address            

Club         Age    

Years in Project Work (Count the Current Year)       

 

List your goals for this project year 

1.              

2.              

3.             

4.             

5.              

Cake Decorating Supplies 
Beginning Inventory Supplies  

Item (group similar items) 

Cost Ending Inventory Supplies 

Item(group similar items) 

Cost 

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

TOTAL 
  

TOTAL 
 

 



Helping Others in This Project 
List the ways you helped others with this project: 

 

1.              

2.              

3.              

4.              

5.           

 

Project Story 
In your story tell about some of the other things you did in your project this year. What did you 

learn? What did you enjoy most? Did you have any problems? How did you overcome them? 

Did anything interesting, funny, or dramatic happen in connection with this project? 

 

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

              

 

To the best of my knowledge, the work contained in these records was completed by this member. 
 

LEADER’S COMMENTS          

             

              

 

             

Leader’s Signature        Date 
 

             

Parent’s Signature        Date 

**Be sure to include individual cake records for each cake decorated in project.



INDIVIDUAL CAKE RECORD 
(Be sure to complete an individual cake record for each cake decorated for this project) 

Records must show a minimum of 5 cakes for Unit 1 and 2 – and a minimum of 3 stacked or tiered cakes 

for Unit 3 and 4. Unit 5 records are an evaluation of the unit. (Attach as many sheets as needed) 

 

1. What size, shape or form was the cake?          

 

2. What tips were used and how? 

 (Identify flowers and borders) Use pictures or draw a simple diagram. 

 

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

3. Picture or diagram of cake: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. What was the occasion for making this decorated cake?        

 

              

 

5. Compare the cost of your cake with a similar one that could be purchased. 

    My cost    Purchase Price     

 

6. Report other special techniques used (pans, pillars, sugar molds, marzipan, color flow, etc.) 

             

             

             

             

              



EXHIBIT JUDGING SHEET 
(Evaluate Each Cake) 

 

 E VG G F Comments 

The Cake (or Artificial Form)  
   Uniform shape and thickness 

   Level 

     

Frosting  
   Applied evenly and neatly 

   Good consistency and base for decorations  
     

Icing 
   Proper consistency for decorations 

   Flavorful 

     

Design  
   Suitable shape for cake 

   Size in proportion to cake 

   Arrangement in good taste 

   Colors go well together 

   Good color techniques 

     

Decorations (Borders, side decorations, etc.)     

   Spaced evenly 

   Show even pressure 

   Variety of techniques 

     

Flowers  
   Show good techniques 

   Use effectively 

   Show variety 

     

Leaves  
   Suitable – use effectively 

   Good techniques 

     

Special Effects (stencils, sugar molds, cornelli lace, 

lattice, etc.)  

   Show good techniques 

   Use effectively 

     

Writing 
   Show good techniques 

   Used effectively 
     

Overall Quality      

 

E- Excellent   VG- Very Good   G-Good   F-Fair 

Additional Comments 

             

             

              


